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THE KEITH MURDEB.Hopewell Cape.Locals.
—Albert E. Stevens, son of James 

Stevens, Memcl, was taken to the 
Lunatic Asylum. St. John, on Thursday 
last.

Chattelle Makes a Full and Com
plete Confession

Oct. 29.—R. Chester Peck proposes 
having his small schr. Delta remodeled 
into a steamer for service in the harbor 
and between this place and Moncton. 
The engines are being especially made 
in St. John, and the work of refitting 
will be done this winter, ready for 
next spring.

Mrs. Lavinia Calhoun, relict of the 
late George Calhoun, Esq., passed 
away at her house here on Sunday 
last at the age of 78 years. She Ieav< s 
two children surviving, John R. Cal
houn, of St. John, and Mrs. Dr. Bradley, 
of Moncton, and a large circle of rela
tives. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday, 30th inst., at 1 o’clock p. m.

Rev. Isaiah Wallace preached in the 
Baptist meeting house here on Sunday 
evening, in place of Rev. Mr. Hughes, 
who has not so far recovered as tô be 
able to fill his appointments.

The many friends of Mr. Benjamin 
Bray, the popular proprietor of the 
Albert House, were glad to see him 
home again hale and hearty. He now 
makes the scales kick the beam to the 
tune of 170 adverdupois.

Dr. P. R. Moore, of Los Angelos. 
California, and his brother Geo. Moore, 
of Boston, are visiting* friend»‘tend re
latives in the county and enjoying our 
pure air and sport. It is understood 
that when the doctor returns to Cali
fornia that his brothers Capt. Chas. 
and Geo. will accompany him.

Clarence Spencer and bride have 
been visiting relatives here during the 
ast week. Mr. Spencer has returned 

to Moncton and Mrs. Spencer follows 
in a few days, when they will set up 
house keeping in the usual old fash
ioned way. Their many friends at the 
Cape wish them bon voyage.

The bark Queen of the Fleet, is 
nearly loaded, and will probably sail 
on Wednesday or Thursday for the 
other side.

His Honor Judge Wedderburn, 
Supreme Counsellor of the Supreme 
Court of the I. O. F., paid a visit to 
Count Demoiselle, No. 1546, and was 
heartily received by the brethren. 
He was much pleased at the progress 
the court had made during the 
summer.

W. E. Calhoun, of Cape Station, re
turned on Satur ay from a fortnight’s 
vi* .t tcteBoston and other places on the

After much delay in obtaining the 
lumber, the covering of the public 
wharf here has been completed. It 
was under the superintendence of Mr. 
H. J. Bennett and is a substantial job.

This association has become one of 
the most vigorous Christian institutions д 
of our province. Its zeal is seen not 
only in its conventions but in its work 
and influence in our small settements 
in behalf of childhood and youth. It 
was organized in 1884, and celebrated 
its decennial at Fredericton on Oct. 
16th,17th,and 18th,1894. Thorough pre
paration had been made for this gather
ing. Early as last January the com
mittee secured the services of Rev. 
Jesse Hurlhtit, D. D., of Chautauquaii 
and
Fredericton local committe made 
most complete arrangements, and 200 
delegates were enrolled, and wore 
badges of gold letters on crimson 
ribbon. The executive wisely held 
some preliminary meetings in St.John. 
Rev. Dr. Hurlbut held three services 
there on Sunday 14th, and lectured to 
the Young People’s Society on Monday 
evening 15th. “Men of thought and 
men of action” attended those services, 
and confirmed the wisdom of the com
mitte in bringing such a worker to 
the convention. Convention opened 
in Fredericton on evening of 16th, 
Rev. G. O. Gates, president, in chair, 
Rev. Dr. Saunders, pastor of the church, 
led the first prayer service. Rev. Dr. 
Biecken gave an address of welcome, 
which was responded to by Rev. 
McKay. Dr. Hurlbut’s first address 
“Wherein the average Sunday-school 
succeeds” showed a real helper. He 
literally pitt his strength under the 
weakest teacher, from the smallest 
school for their encouragement. This 
met the very idea ot the committee. 
His moral lessons were full of Bible 
instruction, and will give impetus to 
the work of normal classes, or to 
students on normal lines when classes 
cannot be formed. This touches a 
definite aim of the committee in its 
work for the 11th year. The trustees 
of the city day schools permitted an 
early closing one day so that the 
teachers might attend the conference 
on normal work. The report of the 
executive appeared of marked interest 
to the audience, copies were distribut
ed, and while the chairman, 8. J. 
Parsons, read the people closely fol
lowed him on their copies, some one 
said—not a copy was left in the seats 
but taken home to read again. The 
report showed an encouraging growth 
along the lines. Among the recom
mendations was one on the field secret
ary and his work. Many kind words 
were spoken and the audience rose en 
masse to endorse his re-appointment. 
When Mr. Lucas gave his report it 
showed that he had held 400 services 
during the year to 20,000 people, and 
he travelled 9,500 miles. When a few 
years ago he came to this work at 
their urgent call, he believed that God 
led him. The years of experience had 
confirmed those early convictions. 
This year had been, in many ways, the 
best. This work in both quantity and 
quality had been made possible only 
by God’s blessing and the kindness of 
pastors and people everywhere. The 
work in the past year had received 
very hearty endorsation from denomi
national gatherings. This was God’s 
answer to oft repeated prayer, that 
pastors might sec that it always was 
helpful, never detrimental, to the work 
of any denomination, Our constant aim 
is to promote and guard that work 
which God has put into the care of 
pastors.

The treasurer’s report, by Mr. H. A. 
White, of Sussex, proved an increasing 
confidence of the people as shown by 
their gifts. One hundred and thirty- 
five schools more than last year had 
sent offerings to this work. He spoke 
of the readiness of business men to 
help this. They begin to recognize 
that their fellow business men gratui
tously plan this work and manage its 
funds with strict economy, giving 
liberally of their own time and means. 
His recommendations to guide future 
actions were of a business-like charact
er and will be published in the report.

The statistical report, read by Miss 
Lucas, cor. sec., showed 963 schools 
with 6,270 officers and teachers and 
48,241 scholars,—a total of 54,511. 
This was a gratifying contrast to 568 
schools in 1884.

Perhaps the convention reached its 
climax in the 4th session, called the 
Decennial Thanksgiving service. The 
Rev. Kenneth McKay, now oi'Houlton, 
Mr. T. 8. Sims, and Rev. J. F. Fother- 
ingham, first promotors and officers, 
were speakers that evening. They 
were followed by Dr. Hurlbut. In re
sponse to his appeal the people pledged 
$1,150 for the work of another year.

The Rev. Neil NcKay, of Chatham, 
was elected president; being escorted 
fcu the platform, he was inducted by 
Mr. 8. J. Parsons, and made an ex
cellent addn ss.

The following is a list of the officers 
for 1894-5: Rev. M. McKay, president; 
Miss C. Lucas, Sussex, eorresp. sec.; H. 
A. White, Sussex, treasurer; Rev. Geo. 
Lawson, Jiammondvale, recording 
secretary; Rev. A. Lucas, tiussex, 
field secretary. Vice-presidents fur 
counties: Albert, Miss Bacon, Hope- 
hill; Carleton, Geo. Hr vey, Woodstock; 
Charlotte, J. K. Laflin, St. Stephen; 
Gloucester, Mrs. J. Ferguson, Bathurst; 
Kent, Andrew Dun; Kings, Rev. A. M. 
Hublcy, Sussex; Madawaska, Dr. Main, 
Edmunston; Northumberland, Rev. 
Geo. Steel, Chatham; Queens, Goo. 
White, Narrows; Rustiguuche, Geo. 
Haddow. Dalhousie; St. John, Andrew 
Malcolm; Sunbury; T. L. Alexander, 
Fredericton Junction; Victoria, T. H. 
Mauzcrer, Aroostook Junction; West
morland, James Frier, Shediae; York, 
Geo. C. Halt, Fredericton. Central 
executive: S. J. Parsons, chairman, 
Woodstock; Rev. G. S. Gates, St. John; 
W. J. Parks, St. John; Martin Lemont 
and J. W. Spurden, Fredericton; Rev. 
T. Futheringham, T. S. Sims, Rev. 
G. W. Bruce, Rev. T. Marshall, Rev. J. 
W. Clark, R. W. McCarty, St. John.

Altogether this was a strong educat
ive convention, a fitting close of ten 
years, a good preparation for future 
work. A report will be published 
during November at ten cents per copy, 
or twelve for one dollar, orders to he 
sent to- Miss C. Lucas, Sussex.
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Life Size Air-Brush and Crayon Portrait.Stratford, Ont., Oct. 27. —To a re
porter who accompanied him from Lis- 
towel to Stratford on the train, Almeda 
Cliattele, the murderer of Jessie Keith 
in Elma hush, near Listowel, made a 
full and complete confession of his 
crime. The murder w *s committed on 
Friday of last week. Jessie was a well- 
developed girl of thirteen years. While 
returning home from a visit to Lis
towel she was met by a tramp and 
brutally murdered. When her body 
was found every stitch of clothing had 
been removed. A post-morem examin
ation showed that the throat had bee n 
cut from ear to ear, two of the arteries 
on the left side, the external srtery mi 
the right side and the windpipe were 
Severn!. The cuts on the abdomcm 
were the full length and the full 
breadth of C ut part of the body. All 
the organs, external and internal, of 
the pelvis were gouged out and re
moved ; no trace of them could be 
found. Dcatli was caused by loss of 
blood. There was not a drop of blood 
in the dhvities of the heart. No blood 
came from the wounds in the lower 
part of the body, indicating that they 
had been inflicted after death. Among 
persons suspected of the crime was 
Chattelle, a tramp who was bum at 
Quebec sixty years ago, and who has 
led an adventurous life in the Western 
States. In the fact of strong circum
stantial evidence he has admitted his 
guilt. He told the reporter how he 
had met Jessie Keith en the railway 
track ; that she resisted and was to 
strong for him, and after a struggle he 
hit her on the head with a stone, ren
dering her insensible. The man con
tinued: “ I then half carried, half sup
ported her across the field to the bush, 
where I cut her throat and then in
flicted other wounds.” What did you 
do with the organs you removed ?” “I 
buried them in the field, near when* 
the valise was found. I can’t describe 
the і lace exactly, but if a bloodhound 
was put on the scent it would find 
them.” “ But, why did you remove the 
parts?” “I do not know. After I 
found I could not accomplish my pur
pose I became maddened and do not 
know what followed.” “ Why did you 
strip the body ?” “I don’t know.”

Chattelle, who was taken to t Strat
ford jail after the coroner’s jury found 
him guily of murder, is very sullen 
this morning and refuses to talk. His 
admission in court when arraigned that 
lie killed the Keith girl will not hasten 
trial, which will not take place till 
spring.

.У

$2.00—The blacksmith shop of Angus 
O’Hanley has been overhauled and 
repaired and is now the neatest in the 
county.

—The Albert Manufacturing Co., 
have just had a sparham roof put on 
the calcine building by Messrs. Willett 
& Holland of Moncton.

—Our рориіяг barber T. H. Mulligan 
has moved into his new and comfort
able shop where he is better prepared 
to wait on his customers.

—Organs Rf.pairf.d—Persons having 
organs that need cleaning or repairing

As a compliment to our many patrons and the public generally, and 
with a view to still further increasing our immense retail trade in this 
town, we will for a short time give every purchaser of $10 worth of 
goods a

Handsome Life Size Air-Brush and Crayon Portrait
There is not a family but possesses some picture of father, mother, 
brother, sister or child which they would like to have reproduced in a 
life-like and durable manner. Our work is done by one of the most 
reliable houses in Canada, is finished in the most artistic manner and 
of the same quality which commands at retail $10. Should you pre
fer the work done in water color it can be done at a cost of $1, which 
covers the extra cost of coloring.
FRAMES—In order to see that their portraits are suitably and pro
perly framed the Portrait Co. furnish their own frames and have 
made it conditional upon us that witli each portrait we sell a lrame, 
an assortment of which we keep at $3, $3.50 and $4, subject to your 
own selection as to style and quality.
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We G-ive you the Portrait Free. 
You Pay for the Frame Only.

■4twork at low rates.
—The carriage and undertaking 

business, heretofore carried on by J. 
C. Lauder, deceased, will he conducted 
by his sons under the name of A. B. 
Lauder & Co.

—The recent test at the Memram- 
cook gold mine showed that there 
nut enough gold to make it a paying 
business. The company has decided 
to clove operations and sell the machin
ery, etc. About $5»>,000 have been 
lost by investors.

—The case of Milbnrn vs. Milburn, 
at Hopewell, has been amicably 
settled out of court. A deed of separ
ation has been executed, and the 
sons of the defendant have purchased 
the homestead and assumed the care 
and maintenance of the infant memb
ers of the family, seven in all.

—If you want a’reliable.and accurate 
timepiece read K. Besanson’s • ad” in 
this issue. Mr. Bezanson is well 
known as dealer in only first-class and 
best quality goods, and you can depend 
on everything purchased from him as 
being exactly as represented. If you 
need a watch call on him or write him 
for prices.

— Last evening about fifty friends 
of the Rev. I). H. Lodge and wife 
gathered at the parsonage to celebrate 
the fifteenth anniversary of their mar
riage. The evening was spent pleas
antly and presents to the amount ot 
about $40.00 were given to them in 
token of the high esteem in which 
they are held.

—J. L. Peck, »f Surrey, has complet
ed the addition to his dwelling house 
and surroundings and has now one of 
the nicest places in town. The car
penter work under the superintendence 
of J. W. Bray was done in a workman
like manner and the stairs were finish
ed by L. G. Wallace, of Curryville, 
wh >se reputation is a sufficient guar
antee that they are finished in first- 
class style.

FACTS WORTH THINKING ABOUT

Fact One.
want* hi rot

pn<-.(-sif°Twlget'ih, In, Extra Heavy Soles 
гаМГ" Felt Lined

TippedPRICES—Please bear in mind that we sell for cash only and at one 
price to all and that you will secure yonr footwear at our usual low 
prices (fully 20 per cent, lower than same quality goods can he bought 
for elsewhere) in addition to portrait free.
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of Iho worlc w ■ і 
deal In old, roll-mi ■ k
and Job lots iniulu up

Seamless FoxedFact Two.
$2.00.
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німі I he your after, 

tiood many 
1 ігн after Unit, 

ice we treat, our ruHtomi . s mi Mini they will
dr To We« Without

give Ur a Cttli. Rubbers.

ec.t to <!<pIIs to issue tickets on your first purchase of 25ets. or over and every 
additional purchase, large or small, is added thereto, and when the 
amount reaches $10 we will take any photo you may bring us and 
have a life size portrait made from it which we will deliver to you free 
free of cost.

Fact Three.
Sent to any address 

Prepaid.

L. Higgins & Co. K STORE,SHOE.
1ST, B.UVEOHSTOTOlSr, Mitchell’s Old Stand,LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP MONCTON, IsT. B.

Look for the K on our Windows.WRITE BEFORE YOU SLEEP!
And get our prices on all kinds of Stoves and Ranges, our 

prices are away down. We pre-pay freight to any parts 
of the County. Terms easy, special discount for cash.

Throw away that old Star Stove. Go get a Comfort. The 
Best Elevated oven stove" on the Market, it burns 30 per 
cent, less wood than any orner Elevated stove.

A full line of Tinware, Holloware, Heavy Hardware, Plows 
and fittings always on hand.
Tin and Metal Roofing a Specialty.

Our Stock of Overcoats and Ulsters for Fall 1894-95, are 
now open and on our Counters,

T. A. TREEN,
____ Albert, IN". 13.

will be all the rage again this winter. We are well prepared 
for the demand. Don’t purchase an Overcoat or Ulster until 
you come to Moncton, and he sure and inspect our stock 
before you invest.New Clothing Store at Albeit E. G- COLE,
178 Main Street, - Palmer Block,

MOIT0T03ST, IsT. B.
The undersigned having bought out the business formerly conducted by 

Stevens & McPherson, is now prepared to do all kinds of tailoring in the lat
est styles and to make perfect fitting clothes.

A large stock of English and Canadian Cloths kept on hand.

Albert County Court.
TROUBLOUS BRAZIL.

f\The October term of the County 
Court opened at Hopewell Cape on 
Tuesday the 23rd inst., His Honor 
Judge Wedderburn presiding. About 
20 grand jurors were present, who 
elected J. C. B. Olive their foreman. 
The only criminal case was oiie ot as
sault, the Queen on complaint of 
Olive Beaumont vs. David Tingley. 
The grand jury after hearing the wit
nesses found “no hill,” and the deft.

Men and Women Tortured to Death 
—More Battles. j. h. McPherson,Waterside.

New York, Oct. 27.—Semi-official 
reports received here state that there 
have been five battles in Rio Grande 
do Sul, in which the Brazilian Govern
ment forces lost half their men killed 
or wounded.

An American newspaper correspond-

ALBERT, 3ST. B.Oct., 27.—The schooner reported in 
your last issue was not the Helen, hut 
Kolon, Capt. Fry.

Mrs. John Tea re, of Alma, and her 
brother H. H. Colpitts, of Boston, art- 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. S. C. Moore. 
Mr. C-olpitts is cashier of the Adams 
House, Boston, and has had twelve 
years experience in hotel business; 
has been manager of summer hotels, 
and is much pleased with Waterside. 
He says that for beauty of scenery 
and facilities for sea bathing, it is 
equal to any place with which he is 
acquainted, and intends coming on in 
the spring to lit up for a few families, 
for the summer, he thinks that a 
summer house fitted up for fifty 
families, could be filled in two sum
mers, by a little effort. This would 
surely be a large benefit to the people- 
in this place, and it ia to be hoped 
that Mr. Colpitts may see his way 
clear and try it—one thing is quite 
certain there will be acommodation 
for a few next summer. Bathing 
houses will be erected and peopli- 
invited to come and cool off at Water
side.

The 2nd Harvey Church has been 
united with the 1st Harvey and New 
Horton in securing the service of Rev. 
Mr. Wright, of Pen field. I hope 
they may succeed in raising Un
necessary salary—and paying it, and 
that God may abundantly bless his 
laborers all over the field. This ar
rangement will leave Germantown and 
Alma still uncared for. Who will 
come and help them? Alma is a large 
and interesting field of itself, and 
needs a strong man. The grouping as 
it stood with the 2nd Harvey and 
Alma together seemed the most 
natural, but we trust the cliauge will 
be far the best.

Harris Copp has purchased the 
Nelson Anderson property, from the 
hekfk; and it is said intends to bring 
oneVf our girls home from Boston to 
share it with him, we wish him pros
perity.

Daniel Anderson, who has been 
quite ill all summer, is better, he is 
going with his boat to bring coal from 
the Joggins for several parties.

190, 192, 194 Main Street.
We respectfully request your inspection of our

FALL - IMPORTATIONS.was dismissed. In the course of his eut who lias just arrived at Monte 
addresses to the grand jury _His Honor Vrideo overland from Rio de Janerio, 
called attention to the fact that a re- ; having passed through the entire in
vision of the voters lists was now go- tervening country, reports that he saw 
ing on, and urged on all the necessity on the way the bodies of fourteen men 
of seeing whether or not their names who had been buried alive in a stand- 
were on the lists. In the case of the 1 ing position, by order of Brazilian 
Overeers of the Poor of the parish of commanders, hut with their heads ex- 
Hopewell vs. Joseph II. Kyle, on posed, and who had perished either 
motion of the Clerk of the Peace, the ; from starvation or from the attacks 
deft, recognizance was estreated for of vultures, which had eaten out their

picked the skulls bare of

A full line of Bedroom, Parlor and Dining Room Furniture; 
Folding Beds, Mantle Beds, Iron Beds; Fancy Chairs and 
Rockers.

This store is complete with modern facilities lor doing business. The stock 
complete with the newest and best of everything direct from the leading 
sources of supply. Goods are personally selected both imported and domestic.

VICTORIA BLOCK,
263, 265, 267 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

We want you to understand that we have

A COMPLETE DRY GOODS STORE. 
A COMPLETE CLOTHING STORE. 
A COMPLETE MILLINERY STORE.EARTHQUAKE IN SOUTH AMER- Cheap at That if Good.

ICA. Values arc best here because wo sell so much, we buy for cash, and sell mainly 
for cash, profits average less for that reason. Our 20 departments are com
plete. Silks and Velvets, Mantles, Gloves anil Hosiery, Laces and Embroid
ery, Ribbons, Dress Trimmings, Hankerchiefs, Knitted Gcsxls, Linens and 
Cottons,-Flannels and Blankets, Boys and Men’s Suits, Smallwares, Mil
linery, etc., Corsets, Vests.

non-appearance. No civil sases were j eyes and 
entered for trial, and but one appeal j flesh.

I One hundred and twenty pounds of 
2,000 Persona Were Killed or tobueco w*« the stipend paid lor a

wife by some of the early settlers of 
Virginia.

case, namely that of David Tingley. At San Mateo, the clothing of 
appellant, and Edson E. Peck, respond- women suspected of sympathy with 
ant. The appeal was from the court the revolution had been saturated 
of W. C. Pipes, J. P., against a sup- j with oil and set on tire While the 
posed conviction against appellant, women were burning the soldiers were 
fur ejecting respondent from his pre- ordered to shoot and wound not to kill 
mises last summer, after previous re- them. The correspondent says some 
quest to dt'part. Respondent claimed ( of their fingers were torn off after they 
a right to enter and remain on the had been subjected tv torture by the 
premises, because a public auction extraction of their nails, 
was in progress thereon. After the Rio du Janerio advices state there

Wounded-

Buenos Ayres, Get. 29.—The New
York Herald’s correspondent at Larioja, Beatty House:—A \V Bray, Robt lmfly, T

I Currcn.J BHcotl, 1 В Mct’ully, Fred W Hkln- 
capital of the province of tile same I nor. Card Kelly, ^D A Holhuid,^Moncl<m;
mime, telegrnpl,» that the city was j jgi&'S®'^^Kad'wiVe.EVrawi.^'Sf 

ruined by Saturday night’s ea-thqimkc j ^."ÂlbwVrü'iK нш.ьїі'у! eh';1* 

Churches, schools and public editions “ 1 A",“"n

Hotel Arrivals.

Samples seat on appFcalioii. Close at 6 o'clock
Peter McSweeny,

190,192 <fc 194 Main St., Moneton, N. B.

Sir
are all thrown down. The people are | 
all camping out in the neighborhood. (
The first shock came at 4.30 and
lasted twenty-six seconds. The scene j Port of Hillsborough,
was a horrible one, women shriek- arkivals.
ing and fainting oil every hand* Oel. 23.—Hclir. <Jem, Cole, Bouton, ball wit.
... i-i <)<•!. 29.—Schr. Wescano, Baiser. Boekiaiid

as the walls came crushing down. ! ballast.
Two Sisters of Mercy were killed and j cleared.
many mure are now entombed beneath j Hawn^' ^k; ' Kto tliS^vSiXghJm, 
the ruins. The governor fear, the Neaar^p^r. ^ ^ |t|W|<jn
killed and wounded throughout the : wool and board*.

, , . Oct. 27.-Hclir. Colo, Boston, hemlock
province must number at least 2,<KK), . bark.
as many of the outlying towns also j 
suffered greatly.

From San Juan the Herald’s corres-

case was called on His Honor called was a revolutionary movement in the 
attention to the lact that no conviction State of Pernambuco, Brazil, Thursday 
had been returned by the justice, and night, and Governor Barbosa was de- 
that theretore there was nothing to pcsed. Lima City is in the hands of 
appeal against. It transpired that no the revolutionists, who are headed by
conviction had ever been made, only n the Federal Deputy, Jose Maijano.
minute thereof. In consequence Mr. ; Troops have been sent from Rio Jan- 
Trueman.-who appealed for the appel- j erio to snppress the evolution, 
lant, did not further prosecute. Mr.
Peck for respondent asked for costs for state that President Peixoto has re- 
not prosecuting. The court reserved ceived letters from the State of Sao 
decision on the point, observing that Paulo, notifying him that unless Presi- 
hc would not give costs unless the dent-Eiect Monies was put in power
law compelled him to do so. Court the State would revolt,
then adjourned sine die. ------- -------------

SHIPPING.

When in Town
Please call ami examine our large and beautiful assortment of

HANGING AND І’АІШЖ LAMPS, from $3.00 to $8.00, 
1IALL LAMPS, from $2.IN) to $5.00,

TABLE AND BRACKET LAMPS,

Private letters from Rio Janerio

CHIMNEYS. BURNERS ANDSOCIETIES.
LAMP FIXTURES.

pondent reports the shocks through 
the night, though they were of a less 
violent nature. Not a house in the 
town is without damage. It is report
ed that in various parts of the province 
the ground opened and a geyser of 
Iwiling water and mud spouted forth.

The village of Delarbordo has been 
completely swallowed up in huge gaps, 
which opened in the ground.

The national government was send
ing special trains with doctors, tents, 
food and every kind of assistance, as 
well as laborers to clear away the 
wreckage. La Prensa (newspaper) lias 
opened a public subscription list and 
asks the Herald to appeal to the people 
of the United States for aid lor suffer
ers. It is estimated at least 20,000 per
sons are homeless. South of Buents 
Ayres only a light shuck was felt. The 
wave appeals to have passed away to 
seaward near the mouth of La Plata

MASONIC.* A Large variety of 
HAND AND BARN LANTERNS,

which we are offering very low.

A Dynamite Shake. Howard I/Mlgo, F. A 
each mouth.

A. M., 1st. Tuesday of
A New Industry for Albert County. !

L. O. ASSOCIATION.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Oct. 28.— 

This city and vicinity was terribly 
shaken to-day by an explosion which 
occurred on the summit of a hill a 
mile from town, where five tons of 
dynamite were stored in a small build
ing. The stuff had been sent here on 
a consignment from a Chicago house 
to a local hardware merchant. It is 
presumed that a rifle bullet fired by a 
hunter into the building, lodged in 
the powder. The ground was torn up 
to a great depth for some distance, 
while the trees and fences for rods 
were tom and twisted.

The glass in every farm house for 
miles around was shattered. In this 
city, the effect was disastrous to plate 
glass fronts, and windows in a number 
of dwellings were blown out. Tlic 
shock came while the people were on 
their way to church, and many people 
were thrown down. The village of 
Bloomer, twelve miles distant from 
the scent apjiears to have felt the 
force more severely than here.

Eastern Star Lodge. No. 13» meets every 
second Huturday In each month.In hall Demoi
selle Creek-

An Ottawa despatch of the 24th 
inst. says :

Mr. A. J. Madden, general manager 
of the United Marble Manufacturing 
Company of Chicago, is here with the 
object of taking out letters of" incor
poration to organize a Canadian com
pany. They intend to erect factories 
at Hamilton, Ont., and in Albert 
comity, New Brunswick Their raw 
product is gypsum, of which there arc 
rich deposits in the places named. 
This is hardened and polished, when 
it becomes in appearance exactly like 
Italian marble. It is hard as rock 
when finished hut it can first be shap
ed with a plane just like a piece of 
wood. Mr. Madden says it will be 
cheaper than wood. A sample he car
ries was described by an expert as a 
piece of Italian marble, worth three 
dollars and a half per running foot. It 

I is gypsum finished by the new process 
and costs the manufacture r only eight 
cents a foot. It will he cheaper to 
finish a kitchen with this beautiful 
marble than with wood, so that when 
the product is put on the market it 
will likely revolutionize the building 
trade. Mr. Madden took out a Cana
dian patent t<xlay. It will add great 
value to gypsum deposits in Canada. 
There is a factory in Chicago and one 
in Grand Rapids, Mich., but the pro
duct has not yet been put on the 
market.

INSURANCE.

O. F., meets :trd., Tucs- 

O. (Ml. I '..the last Tuesday
ROBERTSON & OIVAN, 

MAIN STREET, - - - MONCTON, N, 0.

Hillsboro’, Court, I. 

In each month.
TEMPERANCE.

lie Star. Kdgetts landing, Monday,
t Albert, Hurroy .Tuesday

Pleasant Valley, Ix-molselle Creek, Thursday. 
Weldon, Weldon, Tuesday.
Francis Willard, Hillsboro’, Wednesday. 
IxuicHtar, Hhenstone, Friday.
Hold the Fort, Dawson Settlement, Saturday.

Wh
Reel W. C. PITFIELD, General Partner. 8. HAYWARD, Special Partner.

W. C. Pitfield & CoSeized by an Eagle.
CHURCH.

Huntingdon, Va., Oct. 15.—A huge 
eagle swooped upon the yard of Thomas 
Richardson, a colored man living in 
the suburbs, and tried to carry away 
his infant child. The bird fixed its 
talons in the infant's clothes and was 
raising slowly, when the garments 
tore and the little one 
ground, a distance 
escaping injury. Mrs. 
frightened the bird away, but it soon 
returned, and, seizing a dog belonging 
to a neighbor, flew away with it to its 
eyrie, od the mountain top.

Young Peoples’ Mociet 
Endeavor: Hillsboro* c 
ing at 7.30.
tient, once In two weeks on Tuesday evening 
at 7.3».

•ridaievery F
Importers and Jobbers of

Ha

BRITISH FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC
DRY G-OOD8,

CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Women’s Baptist Mission ary aidMociety: 
Hillsboro’ on first Thursday In each month 
at 2.30 p. m., Mrs. W. Camp, President.

Mission Band: Hillsboro’, every other Hab- 
bath at 2.3» p. m., in vestry, Mrs. W. J. 
Lewis, President.

Band ok Hope: Hillsboro’ every other Tues
day at 3 p. m.. Mr* John I. Hteeves, President.

Wonen’sChristian Union- Hillsboro’once 
in two weeks on Tuesday evening at 7.30, 
Mrs. W. Camp, President.

Epworth Leagues: Hillsboro’ on Monday 
of each week at 7 p. m.

fell to the
if about ten feet, 

Richardson
A True Woman! Man’s Best Friend.

CHURCHES.
A Perfect Picture.

“A soul as white as Heaven."—Beaumont 
and Fletcher.

“A iierfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command.’

Wordsworth.
Be warned in time ’gainst coughs neglected;
Use PRUSSIAN OIL just as directed.
Be comforted, ’twill quick relieve you 
Of Headache, Toothache, Cramps and Ague, hunday Services: Demoiselle Creek 11 a* 
W« thou advh* that you command pBvSSESSg* ЇЙІ
It’s use at home on even’ hand. I of each week at 7 p. m.
, ,, , ,, . *' і Demoiselle Creek, on Wednesday ol each week

bold ever)'where, Price 25 cents. I at 7.30 p. m.

BBPTI8T CHURCH SERVICES.

Hunday Services: Hillsboro’ 11 a. in., and 
7 p. m., Salem 3 p. m.

Sunday Hervices: Baptist Valley 
Surrey,3 o’clock, mill time every Sunday, 
і i.. kkMeetings: Hillsboro’.everyThius- 

ing at 7.3U.
In two weeks on Tuesday evening

Personal. An Aged Female Banker. ALMA, N. B.Church

Ui:Joshua Ward and wife, of St. John, 
visited relations in the county last 
week.

We were pleased to see A. J. Gross 
and wife, of Moncton, out again after 
their accident. They visited here on
Monday.

•««УSalem, o

Weldon, once In two weeks on Monday even
ing at 7.»).

METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES.

St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 25.—Mrs. Ros
etta Sexton, aged 102 years, the mother 
of the late multi-millionaire and banker 
Mr. A. M. Sexton, died to-day of old 
age. Mrs. Sexton was a financer, and 
had accumulated, $500,000 by her own 
investments.

DEALERS oIN
Dry Good*, Groceries, Hardwaref Clothing, Boot*and Shoe*, 

Grain and Hay. Lumber of all kinds, Lathe*, Scantling, 
Boaril*. Plank, etc., Sold at Low Hate*.
F. O. TALBOT, Manager.

POOR DOCUMENT

THE ALBERT STAR, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31,1894.
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